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FarmTiU* Virginia 
VOLUME XXXIV Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 25. 19.% N... 1(i 
Classes Elect New Officers; p\ans Reported In Progress For 456 May Day 
Organization Leaders Cited 
Senior Class 
Class officers for the coming 
1956-37 session have been elect: d 
by their respective classes. To 
serve as President of the Senior 
Class is Frances Raine. A Biology 
major from Warwick. Frances 
d as Vice-President of her 
Junior Class. President of the 
Granddaughters Club and is a 
member of Westminster Fellow- 
Ship, tin- Annual Staff. PI Delta 
Epsilon and Zeta Tau Alpha 
social sorority. Other officers 01 
the Sin.or Class IndUd I 
Peoples. Vice-President; Florence 
King. Secretary; MM Bennett, 
n.i. Carolyn SUmeman and 
Jeanne Saunders as Student 
Government EU pi < 11. 
Flo Pollard.  HOUSfl  Pn        lit. 
Junior Class 
Boswell.  House  President.    , 
"T" Cabinet 
The new officers of the YWCA 
Calj.net were installed on Tues- 
day, April 17, in the Episcopal 
Church. The committee chair- 
men for the eoming year are: Big 
Sisti r-Lr.Ue Sister. Lucia Bart; 
Church Co-operative, Annette 
Crain; Library, Jane Brugh; 
Membership, Anita Heflin; Music, 
Ann Hart; Prayers. Lillian Kos- 
son; Public Affairs, Camille At- 
1'ubl.city, Belle Fitzerald; 
.-■' rvice, Pat Jones; Social. Betty 
.i an Jenkins; and Sing. Nancy 
Brubeok 
A retreal for old and new 
cabinet members was held on 
. April 18, at Long- 
wood Estate, At this tun,' the 
duties  ol   each  committee  chair- 
Mary   Anne   Po tar,  B   Bu ln<       .,,.,,1  w«     explained  by the out- 
major from Poquoson. « 
President    of    the    Jui.. 
Mary   Anne,   who  MITCd   ■???Vice- 
Pie idem  of her  Prisimian Class, 
Ls the newly elected Treasurer of 
tlie Y. W. C. A. She is a member 
of the B   S. U. Executive Council 
going chairman, 
•   •    • 
Mudcnt Standards 
New  officers   of   the  Student 
Standards   Committee   have  been 
elected for the coming year. Gale 
Branch will head the organization 
and   an   active   member   ol   the i as chairman and will be assisted 
A.,  and   by secretary. Sue Taylor;   Chair- 
Ma| Day Committee Chairmen pose with groups for coming May Day. They are Lam Hayes. 
Jean Hopkin , "Ms" Hroun. "Baby Carter. Lucia Hurt. Jam I.ohr, Becky Fixer. Carolyn Gray, Car- 
ole   Stroupe  Joyce  ('lingrnpecl,  I'atsy   Hamner.  and Shirley Itaiikenship. 
STJS     iX::; ^^^cJ^ii Dam Site Lease Given for Buggs Island AAUW Names Hall 
Honorary Member Carolyn     Kelly.     \               :dent:|Uie  Activity   Committee.  Carolyn Longwood College has obtained the   entire    Institution   and    the Lucia    Hart,     Secretary;     Janet   obenshain.   Representatives  from a lease on a tract of land at the public  served   by   the  institution 
Lloyd,   treasurer;   Carolyn   Wau-   ,ne varj0US classes include Nancy Buggs   Island   Dam   for   a   camp Present   recreational   facilities of 
gaman and Mary L..   Idi   Junior IQUalies.   Elba   Flynn   and   Anne and    general    recreational    area, the college are restricted  by the 
Class Representatives to Student   Wayne   Fuller   from   the   Senior The   college   made   the   first   ap- fact   that the campus is  located 
Government;   and Jack.e  Adam                  Llnda Garrison and Shirley pl.cation  for  land  bordering  the in   the   heart   of   Farmville   with House President. 
Sophomore  Class 
Ifauptman from the Junior Class  reservoir under a  new policy set little  room  for  expansion.  There 
!M>pnomore Mass and Lou Heier and Bet McLaugh-   Up   by   the   Army   Engineers   in  is no means of bring.ng together I' 
' 
U
'
d
 .'° if. _PreS ~e"L °    1"> Ilo:" lne Sophomore Class.      Norfolk of making the federally-   'arse groups of alumnae, students. j %,°" 
owned property available to edu-   and    persons    attending    confer- 
cational    ih.~tiiut.ons    at   a   no-  ences. 
m.nal fee. Longwood  has  over 20.000  liv- 
the Sophomore  Class  is Barbara 
Odom,   a   Library   Science   major Cotillion Club 
from Suffolk.  Baibaia  served  as Cotillion Club   officers for   the 
P    Went of her  Freshman Class com ng year were elected by the 
Evelyn Finks Hall, a senior from 
Pulai kl baa bean awarded ■?all 
membership In the American As- 
BOcla Ion    of   University   Women 
ear. 
Tin      i       ii    dven on  the 
bass  of  outstanding   leadership, 
seholarshlp   and  campus oltl 
ship. The AAUW makes the awatd KHM oi nei   rir.sn an crass  ca  ..g yea.   «c.e ™™??u>   w■= •>75.acre tract obtained by   >»K   alumnae,  a   faculty  and ad-   ■,"'"   *"   nn%J" »..-,,,,, .. ,u 
and   Co-chairman   of   Circus   for   members last week. Barbara Rol-      Ttle •J7S- re "act "blamed Dy mjn,s,ratjve   sU(ff  Qf  m        than  annually to an outstanding senior 
ihe  class.   Barbara   is  a   member    1 r   f.um   Clover,   Virginia,   was Longwood   is   four  miles  west  of "• ' ',',,,,.  hneiv  „f „,„   In   teach  accredited college   con- 00. and  a student body of 818. 
to ferring  dfl   ei      Ml   m ana  of 
st mulating the Interest of j 
unites in the AAUW. 
of Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma   .liosen   President.   Other   officers  Boydton    betwetn    Buthers   and T]^ 
Tau   social  sorority.   Alto elected   include:    Sis    Brown    as    figure  Rudd's Creeks at what is officially , , 000 bv 1960 
were   Lillian   Rosson,   Vice-Pres-   leader;   Sandra   Dyer.   Secretary-   Known   as  the   Rescrvo r   of   the ' ■?
dent;   'Cass'  Connor.   Secretary;   Treasurer;    Ann    Wayne    Fuller.   John A. Kerr Dam of the Roanoke      Ul     treoige    w.   jeneis.   p.u-      S()m„    Qf     Evt,lvns     arllvlU(., 
Ernestine Btoltl, Treasurer; Min-   Business   Manager;   and   Peanuts  River  Basin. lessor   of   Biology,   has   been   ap-  willle   ln   C0\\eKC   have   Included 
nie Lee Dean and Nancy Brubeck   Winder.    Dance    Chairman.    Dr.      Longwood plans to develop the  pointed chairman of a committee  being president of Cotillion Club, 
mn   elected   Representatives   to   Brumfield   was   re-elected   Cotil-   tract   into   a   year-round   multi-   to  m.ike   plans  for   the   develop-   member    of    Longwood    PI 
Student    Government;    and   Dot   lion Club advisor. purpose recreational area to serve  ment 0j tne property, by President  tVD'si   tor tne  Rotunda, member 
Francis   G.   Lankford.   Jr.   Other  of  tllt'   Southwest   Virginia   Club. 
members  of   the  committee   are:   anct   Alplui   Sl■'"'■???A1',ll:'   •Ml1'1'1 
Ml ■???Ol.ve   T,   Her.  professor  of  sorority. 
and   physical  education, ■— 
Dr. Charles F. Lane, professor of'--, .. 
;   and  J   H   Wamly   |j(|,{0rs   AllIlOUIHe 
IH.IU    I , 
Faculty, Student Representatives 
Visit Wilson Centennial Institute 
bus.niss manager
More than 500 faculty members 
and students from Virginia's 34 col- 
leges will come to Staunton on Ap- 
ril 26 to attend a symposium on 
Woodrow Wilson's contribution to 
education, political administration 
and world politics. 
"This will be an unusual oppor- 
tunity for us to learn about Wilson's 
philosophy and contributions." Dele- 
gate George M. Cochran. Chairman 
of Virginia's Woodrow Wilson Cen- 
tennlal Commission, said in announ- 
cing the program. "Each of the six 
participants has made a notable re- 
putation in a field on which Wilson 
bad I major Impact. Several of 
them knew Wilson personally and 
all of them can speak with authority 
on his contribution." 
Virglnius Dabney. editor of the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, arranged 
the program and will preside. The 
speakers and their topics are: 
At the morning session: Presi- 
dent Harold W. Dodds of Princeton 
University, "Woodrow Wilson's Im- 
pact on Higher Education ln Amer- 
ica"; Thomas J. Wertenbaker, em- 
eritus professor of history at Prince- 
inn, "Woodrow Wilson and His Pro- 
main at Princeton"; Sir Leslie 
Munro, New Zealand Ambassador. 
"Woodrow Wilson and the League 
of Nations". 
At the afternoon session: Robert 
C. Clothier, president emeritus of 
Rutgers University. "Woodrow Wil 
son, Leader and Administrator as 
President of Princeton University;" 
A ..m Ktvck. chief of the Waal 
t' n bureau ol lbs Mew York Times. 
v. Wilson, Federal Leadei 
in1 Admlnlatral 
ah.iK! r in  to the 
..      ;ii in MHO 
1
 l 
under Wilson a! Pr nceton, and Dab- 
n-y km I eq lenl i 
in   the   home  'if  his    father.    Dean 
Rli Dabney of the Unl- 
v ol Virginia. 
1   ' .   :'   a of II trj 
Baldwin College and Dr. Dabney S 
aunton are in 
arrangements for college participa- 
tion. The prog am will be of par- 
ticular mi' ■ tudenta of Ha 
tor) i and political sci- 
ence. 
A group ol  Itudl Ufa  ai 
members  from UmgWOOd  will at- 
tend the Institute Profi aaor Henry 
if   the   history   d?part- 
m nt  will accompany the i 
to  Staunton tomorrow 
Di   Man .M 8< I nd Dr. i 
'Continued on Paje 4> 
A Faculty Talent Show will 
be presented at 8:00 tun a;hi in 
human Auditorium for the 
purpose of raising money for 
Ihe Dabney I, Lancaster Schol- 
arship Fund. Fveryone is urged 
to attend Admission will be 
30 cents. 
Dr. Lancaster Named 
To Honorary Position 
Dr.  Dal presl- 
• ' ax 
v  vice 
" 
• 
Birthplace   : 
patgn. 
The 
i for   restoration 
Dl    of    the    old 
ui   manse   property   al 
nt   Wilson 
is   honorary 
while 
with Dr   I. 
are  J.  Lindsay  Almond. 
Jr., t> 
■?
•■?a, Clemen' D   J ihnaton and Con- 
M   Turk 
Dr   I is now heading up 
'.■????paitlcl- 
n April M v. hi n a ■?ympi 
luntoo will ■?
'ii    to 
eduoatl 
and world politics. 
Members of Staffs s 
The     1956-57    Virginian     stall 
in mbera have   been   announc d 
by Carolyn Btoneman, editor of 
oi    Rain   i 
i 
and Ellen Bamlett will be tie ni 
Photo Editor 
i dltor will be   Ann 
ly and Art Editor will b< 
ole Stroupe  A 
i'    :        " .:i   be 
rlauptm 
Ruckman, Ruth Zlch, I 
J Key     Dot 
in 
■7 Colonn 
ed her n 
Wal- 
1
 tan will be 
I I will 
i. Man 
D ted b)    B 
N 
I 
i 
;      I 1 
By CAROLS STROUPE 
With the theme ot "Raggedy 
Antics," the del] at Longwood 
tiiaati will be turned Into a very 
colorful land oi  fantasy  on May 
5 at :i 30 p m This is tin time 
when     "King     Loonie"     and     his 
knights win invade "Never-Never 
Land 
"Raggedy Ann and "Andy'' 
are dreaming under a Sugai-pluni 
tree aa the atorv ataita, and dur- 
ing their dream they visit  "Nevi i- 
Lalid."  While  in  this  land 
Of   fantasy.   "Raggedy   Ann"   and 
Andy"   meet   with  Jack-ln-the- 
Pulpit, Billy Log. the Sandman, 
Charlie cheese, the Palry Queen, 
and Miss Violet, The dream actu- 
ally turns into a nightmare, and 
in: wake up in tuna to heep from 
being  lipped ap.u I 
During the dream "Raggedy 
Ann' crowns tin' Queen ad May 
and saves' the queen from "King 
Loonie" and his knights who are 
riding   00  slick   horses 
The land of "Never-Never" is 
filled With many dances of flow- 
ers, beetles stars, candy, and the 
May Pole Dance i, done by elves 
"Baby" Carter la May Day Theme 
Committee Chairman. 
Carolyn Gray is General May 
Day Chairman and Lee Hayes la 
Business Manager   I'atsy Ilamner, 
Chairman of the Props Commit- 
tee, has the following people 
working with her: Mary I).' 
Georgia Jackson. Lynne H.. 
bothani, Jackie Sawyer, Catherine 
Meeka, Jackie Pond. Joan Wil- 
lard. Carolyn Stole man, and Judy 
Holderman The Art Department 
iiso helped with the props 
Hetty  Spiny  is  working with  the 
, halrman ol tram portatlon, Lui la 
Hart 
Publicity   Chairman,   Carole 
Stroupe   has   the   following   Com- 
mitee:    "fillillV"   Ob  n..lia,n.   .I.uie 
ilader.   Nan   lliimiini.   OalS 
h,   MeUnda   Franklin.   Tiny 
lna.   Vann    ThaCker,    Belle 
mid. Shirley Hardy, Sandra 
DM i Ji an Helklebeck Carol Lash, 
joe   Maxey,  Carol   Bmrlck,  Sara 
( la. halt,   and   Lynne   RlggenbOttl* 
an 
llllian   of   the   Dalies,   .lane 
Lohr. is being helped in   Evelyn 
Rowe, Mary !>'••■    Joan WUlardi 
:ie   Stlnaon,   Ann   Bnyder, 
-a Benedlci   Nancy Strlplln, 
mil Sara'. Lou Wendenburi 
i■' CUngenpeel and Mary El- 
an Hawthorne an muak oo- 
chalrmi n SI Brown la May 
Court Chairman and Shirley 
Blankenshlp Is In chare   (,i pro* 
. Hopklm la Coatumi I ihaii 
man   Working   with   Jean   are: 
Becky Blal nne Pnikunan, 
and  M U .on  Ruffln. 
i',i ek] Plaei |. In charge of the 
11     Dance, winch will take 
da]  evening 
Pizer Plani Dance 
Tie l :   Col- 
,■ . i 
, yii n "Sti I and" 
on tin 
■?
i inducted by Becky 
man. 
,111.Me  . on 
' il of i 
inn D 
lers, 
i 
b    ' 
;ilid    Will 
nue from 8:00 until 13 00 
i 
througl BOOB    will 
find i ly Ai       nd Andy In 
• 
. .i • ,    ii ai.   the   on I 
of  a 
Quei 
:   11 
Sl]   III' : '   Will 
I 
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Responsibility and Reward 
Bach of us an young adults and college 
students here al Longwood enter a phase 
of our life which is characterized by a 
freedom  we have not  heretofore known. 
In    our    high     BChoo]     years     our    con- 
ducl was guided and guarded largely by 
our parents. Here al college we have re- 
si rid ions, for without them it would be 
impossible for a group of people to live 
together. However, for the most part we 
come into the liberty of adulthood. We 
have an opportunity to make our own de- 
cisions and to distinguish right from wrong. 
I wonder how many of us have stopped 
to think of what college life can give to 
each Of US If we do become masters of our- 
selves and grow in self-respect. The ad- 
vantages    Of    individual    friendships,    the 
high and uncompromising integrity made 
possible l.y the Honor Code, the broadening 
Of our minds through educational exper- 
iences, and  the leadership and  fellowship 
iii each organisational undertaking. These 
and many others are included in every 
phase of our daily  activities. 
However, these advantages place us under 
definite obligations. In order for us to have 
these advantages, one must feel the re- 
sponsibility of doing his* or her share of 
work while at college. There is a Saying 
that "ability is not the measure of responsi- 
bility, but responsibility is the measure of 
ability." The power to assume responsibility 
Is of as much Importance as intellectual 
acuteness. 
In the life of college, the value of the 
student and the character of the student 
Is  indicated  by  his  willingness  to assume 
responsibility, not only for his own con- 
duct, but also for thai of the college. We 
can legislate for ourselves personal laws 
by   which   to  live,   work,   play   and  gTOW  in 
fellowship with the students around us. 
I am saying this in connection with the 
responsibility which each student has to 
the Student Government Association. To 
some of you the work of the Student 
Council may be vague. In order to clear up 
your thoughts, I will state briefly  several 
duties  performed  by your Council. 
As most of you know, the Council meets 
every Tuesday night. Sometimes the group 
has long meeting.-- lasting for many hours 
When they are planning activities, pro- 
jects, or working out social and academic 
problems for the betterment of the students 
and the College. One of the major responsi- 
bilities of the group is the enforcement of 
the honor system. 
During the past year the Council has 
met with the housemothers, faculty, and 
administration to seek to embody better 
relations between the personnel of the col- 
lege and the students. The Student Council 
publishes and distributes the student hand- 
book each year. The rules are made by the 
Council in cooperation with the adminis- 
tration of the College. Also the Council 
plans the Orientation Program for fresh- 
men and transfer students entering the 
College each fall. The Council sponsors an 
assembly program each year. This year we 
were fortunate in having Dr. Raymond B. 
Pinchbeck, Dean and professor of the Uni- 
versity of Richmond. 
In the line of entertainment the Council 
sponsors a Rec Dance each year. Also, the 
Council sends delegates to the National S. 
C. A. Convention. This year the Convention 
was held April 11 through 15 at Mississippi 
Southern  College in   Hattiesburg,   Missis- 
sippi. 
The above are a few of the activities 
performed by your Council. In undertak- 
ing any task there should be no standard 
short of the highest. These activities are 
performed by your representatives, but 
in order for the Student Council to func- 
tion properly, each one must feel the re- 
sponsibility of doing his share in the part 
of supporting the Student Government and 
their activities. Each student is a member 
of the Student Government Association. 
Nancy Lea Harris 
President, Student Government Association 
Fact   or   Fiction? 
CHURCH NEWS 
By  MARGARET  NEWTON 
Methodist 
Miss Eleanor Wt'ddle was guest 
speaker at Coffee Hour April 20. 
Miss Puckett Asher will be the 
speaker Friday. April 27 at 7:00 
p. in. 
Mr. Robert Merritt was the 
guest speaker at the Wesley 
Foundation meeting Sunday, April 
22. His topic was "Science and 
Religion." 
Dr. H C. Blackwell will teach 
the final class on the "L:fe and 
Teachings of Jesus" Friday. April 
27. at 4:00 p. m. 
A program entitled "The Bomb 
That Fell on America" will be pre- 
sented by Dc-tie Rector at Wes- 
ley Foundation meeting Sunday, 
April 29 at 7:00 p m. 
Presbyterian 
Dr. Lacy of Hampden-Sydney. 
spoke to the Westminster Fellow- 
ship Sunday evening. His topic 
was God. the Holy Spirit." Fel- 
lowship Hour followed the church 
service, at the home of Betty Mc- 
Clenney. 
Friday. April 20. the group trav- 
elled to Lynchburg to meet with 
other youth groups from Ran- 
dolph-Macon Woman's College. 
Lynchburg College, and Sweet 
Briar College to aid them in es- 
tablishing Westminster Fellow- 
ship groups within their respective 
school. Sunday. April 29. the group 
will meet at Willis Mountain at 
which time a program will be led 
by  Bruce   Robertson. 
The   monthly   supper   meeting 
for May will be held at Hampden- 
Sydney on May 6   Mr. ^1 Smith 
will speak on "The  Holy Bible" 
Episcopal 
Jackie Waller. Pat Fnrrington, 
Anne Caldwell. and Linda Allen 
of Longwood. and Vernon Austin. 
Larry Whitetn. Bob Wayland. 
and Dick Anderson attended the 
Cantebury Club Conference In 
Realm, Richmond. The Reverend 
Charles Vache of Richmond was 
elected Clerical advisor to the Bl- 
Diocese and Larry Whiten was 
elected vice-president. 
Jim Lincoln will be the guest 
speaker after a six o'clock supper 
In the Parish House on April 29. 
There will also be a rehearsal of 
the choir singing at St Anns in 
Appomattox on May 6. 
Baptist 
April 28 will be a big day for 
the Baptists ay they go to a picinc 
at Dr. Johnson's farm. They will 
meet at 3:30 Saturday afternoon 
behind Jarnian Hall, where a 
truck will be waiting to take them 
all to the picnic. After a softball 
game, there will be a Slngspira- 
tion and Vesper Service. Skippy 
Butler, a student at Hampden- 
Sydney. wi!! talk to the group 
about the B. S. U. theme for nest 
year  "Let Go and Let God." 
This past weekend, there was 
a Vacation Bible School Clinic 
held at the Baptist Student Cen- 
ter. On Sunday evening, the Mc- 
Clung's entertained the Young 
People at  their home. 
SUPPORT YOUR COLOR 
SOCIAL NOTES 
If  one  were  to ever  stop  and  calculate 
the   percenta)'e   of   true   statements   among 
the  man)   statements  which  are digested 
and i a   i d very day, it is likelj  that 
the retsults would he very embarrassing. 
It   might   lie  worthwhile occasionally   to 
stop ami reflect upon the number of state- 
ments passed on by you of which you are 
not able to establish truth. 
How often major misunderstandings are 
ed bj the negligence on the part of a 
few or a large number of students to check 
their wording or interpetation* of some 
thing which wag overheard by or told to 
them.   The  seril of  small-scale  "ru- 
mor    ipreading"   has   shown   itself   m. 
times later on. in the form of a large-scale 
confusion, aft'..'tine- manj more students 
than those responsible for its cause. 
Th.re seems to be greal tendency on the 
part of students to participate in exaggera- 
tions,   modifical and   self-interpn 
Hon.- In both a major and a minor capai it v. 
Borne of the rumors which have circulated 
and rebounded back to their source have 
'"•en   found  In  l„.   utterly   riduculous  and 
inwarranted, Fortunately, .-..me 
rumors are curbed bj those in a position 
to coi re • them before they reach enough 
ears to Influence and sometimes harm their 
subject, 
lt'>   hard    to   determine    the   degree    of 
sriou m   < with  which some "mis-state- 
ments" are taken. Often the reputation of 
a per.-'.n is at state in the repetition of an 
improves comment, and many times even 
though the comment is proved to be false, 
the attitude formed by such comment pre* 
\ails. 
However, of the greatest concern are 
those rumors which influence and, un- 
fortunately, frequently damage the reputa- 
tion of the Collet or those in authority 
here When rumors which are started by 
a few careless students penetrate the area 
of tne campus and are overheard by out- 
sider-, the degree of seriousness and extent 
.if damage done is Inestimatable. 
A situation of growing concern has a- 
ri-en on campus in regard to the increasing 
number of rumors which are constantly 
in circulation. As one student remarked 
disgustedly, "You just can't believe any- 
thing you hear around hire anymore." 
Mo  one  person  can   put  an end  to the 
circulation of rumors on  the campus.  But 
each   student   should   make  a   conscious 
' I" refuse t.. repeat statement.- o\er- 
hear.l just for the sake of being the one 
who has the latest  Information or the most 
startling announcement   to  reveal.  Think 
before you -peak and help to eliminate the 
increasing feeling of distrust and COnfu 
Which ha.- come to be so prevalent. 
Chi Phi Sweetheart 
BKTTYK MAAS 
Maas Honored As 
Frat Sweetheart 
The annual Chi Phi Parties at 
Hampden-Sydney were held this 
end which highlighted the 
spring festivities for the fraternity. 
Bettys Maas, a senior from Roa- 
noke, was honored as the 1956 Chi 
Phi Sweetheart. Jimmy Kulp, presi- 
dent of the fraternity, awarded an 
orchid to Bettye during the party 
mi  Friday   : 
Bettye. an elementary education 
major. Is a member of Cotillion 
Club. Pan-Hellenic Council, and Al- 
pha Sigma Tan social sorority. 
On Saturday afternoon and night 
,. Ibo from North Carolina State 
played at the Chi Phi House. 
By nOUT MARSHALL 
Shall   we   say   they're   on   "cloud  rell.Cornelia   Ann   Batte.   Martha 
eleven,'' or Just blue heaven'.'   Ann   Marks.  Liz  Blackmail.  Dor- 
Because    these    girls    walk    like othy Ann Thomas. Nancy Quail.«, 
they're out of space. May    Bennett.    Sarah    Whitehead, 
If a ring  you  had  acquired,  of and Margaret Layman. 
course you'd be inspired. The D.   U.'s at  W. and  L. put 
To walk with a smile on your face, out the welcome mat for Barbara 
Ellen Hamlett received a dia- Wilson. Margie diamond, and 
mond from Johnson Willis, who ,y Mann GaUs who traveled 
is a Kappa Sig at Duke Unlversi- M ^x""*10" thl-< Past weekend 
ty Bass Carrington   was  the   fea- 
Rosalie Fore is wearing a big ture attraction at the Theta Chi 
Sparkler so bright from Wilbur house at Hampden-Sydney. Many 
St. John, who is from Pamplln.   , oI our Birls enjoyed listening and 
dancing   to   the   Combo.      These 
Betty Pentress was given a dia-   were June Baggs. Carolyn Evan.. 
mond  from   Preston   Grissom   who   Ann   Olover,  Ann   Hart.  Barbara 
attends  the   Univers/ty   of   Rich-  Hurst,    Pat    McCrady.    Eleanor 
Morehead. June May, Sally O- 
Malley. Barbara Burks, Patti 
Roach. Joan Lee Thomas, and 
Pat Turner. 
mond. 
The hook these girls baited, for 
the boys they dated. 
Must have been baited Just right. 
For  they   came   back   elated,   all 
decorated, 
Those    who    were    having    a 
good time at Chi Phi parties at H-S 
With   fraternity   pins   shining   so were:    shlrley    Alcock,    Emily 
bright i Atkinson.    Octavia    Barnes,    Gale 
„ ,,,   _,„                    .     ,    , Branch,    Jane    Cadwalader,    "Ba- Patti   Billups   came   back   from by.. Carter   Ahc    Cneatwood   A 
Tech this weekend wearing a Co- CrockPr    Nonna   «J  g*       * 
l
'
1
'°
n
,
C
'
U
„
pm
  T"    ° hVV an,le   **■*   Mc'-ula   Franklin. Skip' Bottom,  who is a sopho- Glorla    Ganske     Glorla    Gardncr 
more
' Linda Garrison, Roberta Hamlet, 
Judith Allen Shields is pinned to Ann  Hancock. Peggj   Harris Jer- 
Carson Durham, III. who attends aldine   Hines.    Jo   Lynn    Holland. 
V. P. I. Extension in Danville. Jimmta   Jennings.   Shelby   John- 
Gay Howard appeared as the fair- SMI.    Sandra     Hover,     N a n c y 
est of all, Knowles,     Aggie    Lowry.    Carole 
As  the Queen of Fort  Meyer  at Manll'y'    Mary   Stewart     Sisson., 
the Military Ball                        I Terry Matacia, Jane Moore, Max- 
ine Moore. Violet Marshall. Julie 
By Saturday night, the girls were Moncue.  Kitty Nelson. Belle No- 
out of sight, Ian,   Cat   Ozmon,   Barbara   Parkin- 
For other schools  they   had   de- son. Judy Rawls, Mary Jean Rob- 
parted, lnson. Bobbie Jo  Rogers. Sandra 
Without   us   'tis   true,   the    boys Scruggs, Fay Salmon, Jackie Saw- 
would be blue. yer-   Ann   Schular,   Nancy   Snoddy, 
How    could    their    parties    and Ma,y Stokes. Vann Thacker, and 
. dances  get  started? E>va Jane Wynne. 
_                       .   ,.      .,  . Those  who attended  V.   M.   I's Fraternities   at   the   University ^^  and 
of Virginia played  host  to  these Ra, h    MalU.1,(1    wcre.         " 
girls: Charlote Fudge. B. J^ Spru- Paxon            R                                • 
ham Frances Rosenkrans   Winnie ^^ Wa,lace   ..B(X)tele.,   Mnu.r 
Louhoff,   Diane   Hansen.   Martha Betly   Brown   Culpepper    Cat   ^ 
Joyner, Ann Keziah. Mary Miller, 
Jackie Deats, Judy Harris. NancyI Q]gfa Oanake 
Cousins, Sue Upson, Lynne Mc- 
Dade. B. J. Jenkins. Betsy Bare- 
foot, Betty Burks Keith, Nancy 
Lea Harris, Sally Jester, Ann Wal- 
lace. Jean Parrot. Gretchen Lem- 
mon. Jean Eilers. Gay Coffey, and 
Many Longwood girls attended 
the K. A.'s party week-end-before- 
last at Hampden-Sydney. Among 
those who helped make it a suc- 
en. Hannah Halle. Lou Armstrong, cess were:   Shirley Alcock. Emily 
and Vann Thacker. 
Attending   parties  at   the  Uni- 
versity   of   Richmond    were   Pat 
Atkinson. Anne Crosby. Adele 
Donaldson, Joanne Farless Char- 
lotte Fudge, Linda Garrison. Bet- 
Burdette. Martha Alexander, and ty Griggs, Hannah Kaile. Judy 
Jackie Oreen. | Harris, Jo Lynn Holland, Juanlta 
The girls seen dancing at the t Jennings. Betty Burks Keith. 
Phi Kap Skull Dance at the Mos- Anne Kezlah, Aggie Lowry. Pat 
que in Richmond were: Joan Dar- McCrady. Meade Mann, Violet 
nell. Dee Barnett, Oeorge Ann Marshall. Jane Moore, Martha 
Reynolds, and Betsy Ruckman.     ' Ann  Peake. Flo Pollard, Barbara 
Enjoying dancing at Tech this Burks. Bobble Jo Rogers. Sandra 
weekend were: Pattl Billups, Mary Scruggs. Ernestine Stoltz. Vann 
Ann Barnett. Mary Champ Wil-, Thacker. Sue Upson, Carolyn 
liams. Jackie Harnsberger, Betty Ward. Barbara Wilson, Kit War- 
Splvey, Frances Patton,  Pat Wor-, ren. and Ann Schular. 
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130 Local Children 
To Present Revue 
In P-TA Program 
Tl.e eighth annual revue of the 
Floyd Ward School of Dance will 
be presented at Jarman Hall at 8 
p. m„ Friday, April 27. Oeneral 
theme of the recital will ho "Show 
Business." More thnn 1H0 chil- 
dren will take part In the pro- 
gram. 
The revue is sponsored by the 
Farmvllle Elementary P-TA and 
all proceeds will go to the P-TA. 
The show is being produced by 
mothers of students. The cos- 
tumes were designed and made lo- 
cally under the supervision of the 
P-TA Committee, in cooperation 
with the dancing school manage- 
ment. 
Music will be furnished by Miss 
Vivian Davis. Mrs. Mary Clay At- 
kinson has been the director of 
the Farmville dancing class for 
the past three years. This will be 
her last year with the school 
Progress of the class- is due to her 
superior efforts, parents report. 
Art Department 
Plans Annual Sale 
The art department will hold its 
annual art sale for the benefit of 
the college purchasing fund of paint- 
ings by Virginia artists Thursday. 
May 10. from two until six o'clock 
The paintiiiKs. prints, ceramics, and 
crafts will be displayed for sale on 
the front west campus under the 
Magnolia tree Every student in the 
art department will contribute one 
article of her own making to sell. 
If the weather is bad the sale 
will take place at the same time in 
the main recreational hall. 
The annual student arts and crafts 
exhibition of the Art Department 
will be held in the Browsing Room 
of the library and in the Art depart- 
ment May 7-23. All of the classes 
will be represented Including paint- 
ings, crafts, ceramics, and enamels. 
KappaDeltaHolds 
State Rally Here 
Virginia'! First Kappa Delta 
State Rally Day will be held at 
Longwood Collie on Saturday, 
April 28. The original chapter Ml 
foundid oi. this site on October 
23, 1897. 
Miss Louir.a Daw.son. of  Alex- 
andria,   la    the    i r :••.;   -1 
man fo: the statcwl Mr 
Dawson. a graduate cf Randolph- 
Macon Woman's College, is now 
with the Department of Labor. 
Bb' is a member of the Northern 
Virginia Alumnae Association of 
Kappa Delta 
All Alumnae A ,.,< latlon in Vir- 
ginia are cooperating in sponsor- 
ing the event. The Farmville 
Alumnae Association Is the host- 
ess group. 
Speaker for the luncheon will 
be Mrs. J. L. Vaughan, of Char- 
lottesville. She is chairman of the 
Endowment Fund Committee of 
the National Council of Kappa 
Di lta. She will speak on "Our 
Heritage from the Founding at 
wood College." The toa-v- 
mistress will be Mrs. Julia F. 
Ober. of Norfolk. Mis. Ober has 
recently retired as President of 
the National Council of Kappa 
Delta and is also past Presiden' 
of the National Federation of 
Music  Clubs. 
Dr. Frances G. Lankford. Jr., 
will welcome the group to the 
campus. Mrs. James S. Wilson, of 
Charlottesville. will be present. 
She Is one of the four founders of 
Che   original   chapter   of   Kappa 
H20 Club Selects 
Future Officers 
In election- held April 12, Mary 
Ann Barnett wi a \ 
• I ih.  mo ciub 
1956-57. Other officei   are Nancs 
Hughes,    secretary,    and    Jackie 
Pond, treasurer. 
Mary Ann became a Dumb 
the H20 Club '   : i 
■ .   • 
water pageant   " 
ber of Canterbury club. Grand- 
daughters Club. Cotillion Club. 
Alpha Sigma Tun sorority and 
! year was president of the 
Richmond club. 
Trvouls In Tennis 
Gives \arsity Team 
The results of the varsity ten- 
i ' ■?
i»y Miss Olive] Dei   ["no • m 
D Ann 
Snyder, Lou H        Deloi     Dovi 
i ild  I ki .    Cham- 
■?i 
now   II,,    on! 
scheduled i.~ May 10, with v. 
nampton Coll       i he match with 
William     and     M.uy      Originally 
scheduled tor April 2]   a ,. post- 
: lllilll a  laicr  d 
BOB HUMPHRIES, TIGER ACE 
Tigers Capture Season's Tenth Game 
Against R-MC In Record Score of 8-2 
AKG Send Delegates 
Four representatives of Alpha 
Kappa Oarruna plan to attend a 
spring planing conference at Paw- 
ley's Island. South Carolina. 
Becky Fizer. Nancy Lenz. Loretta 
Kuhn, and Georgia Jackson, ac- 
companied by Miss Moore, will 
leave Friday for their stay at the 
home of Dean Childs of the Uni- 
versity of South Carolina. The 
purpose of the conference is to 
plan for the national convention 
which will be  held in the fall. 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
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1 
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Officers of Orchesis 
Named for Next Year 
(i 
000 200—2 
Home Ec Club News 
The Home Economics Club has 
recently installed nine seniors in 
the American Home Economics 
Association. They are: Becky 
Blair, Suzanne Prillaman. Mar- 
garet Terrell, Lois Marshall. Shir- 
ley Wilhlde. Loretta Brooking, 
Iris Scott. Elizabeth Pancake, and 
Helen Kelsey. 
New officers ' have also been 
elected. President is Marjorc 
Wlnn; vice president, Mary Rob- 
ertson; secretary, Mary Jane Mc- 
Lansy: treasurer, Peggy Harris; 
and reporter. Ann Gray. 
Spring Fashion Show 
Displays Class Work 
The Home Economics Department 
sponsored a spring fashion show in 
Assembly on April 24. The aim of 
this fashion show was to display the 
projects of the clothing department 
this year. The show featured the 
popular sheath dress. Blouses, 
skirts, cotton dresses, dusters, party- 
dresses, and suits were also mod- 
eled. 
The home economic majors In all 
four classes participated in the ex- 
hibition. Loretta Brooking acted as 
narrator Suzanne Prillaman served 
as chairman of the fashion show, and 
Margaret Newton was chairman of 
the script committee. 
Hampden-Sydney took the lead H-SC 
in the   Mason-Dlxon   Conference' AB R   HO 
baseball division yesterday after- j Humphries 3b  5 
noon with an 8-2 win over arch| 
rival Randolph-Macon. The win. Smith ss  5 
v. Inch saw the Tigers tag two R- i .,„_,„„.. ,K , 
M pitchers for 11 hits, ran their  >,Arlow«' £a  z 
consecutive  win-skein   to  6  and c'ooke lb   3 
gave them an over all record of! 
8-2. They now stand 4-0 in con-  Cox lb  4 
66
 ■»■»■ ! Joyce cf  4 
Hunter Cox led off the Bengal 
scoring   when   he  tagged   pitcher [ Harlow rf  4 
Bill  Cox   for   a  s'ingle   and  stole 
second   in   the   second   inning.  Cox  Gr,frin c  3 
came   home   on   sophomore    Ed pierce p ..4 
Harlows   home   run.   The   Tigers 
were never headed thereafter.        Total  34 
In the sixth. Doug Joyce con- 
nected for a 3 bagger, and Harlow l 
collected his second run batted in H-S c 020       001 50—8 
of the day as he ground it out to 
first base to send Joyce home. E.  Marlowe 2. Smith. Coppage 
Bill Cox. who gave up seven • 2. Jonei 3 RBI, Harlow 3, W. Cox 
hits in the 6 innings he worked 2, Marlow. H. cox, Joyce. SB, 
for Jackets tagged pitcher Bill Smith, Joyce. 2B, Smith. IIR. 
Pierce for a home run in the top „ar|ow und w Cox SB> Mari0we 
of the seventh with one man on      ,    „     „ „ „_    _     „ _    « 
to make  it 8-2. and    "'    Cox'    RMC    7l    HS    C 
Coach   Hugh   Stevens   of   R-M   5' BB   °" 2' P,"Ce 2' Bran<U L 
eed Cox at the beginning of   s°- Brandt 2. FlSff* 2. HO. Cox 
the 7th with his ace hurler Lou 7 (6 Innings*. Brandt 4 (2 In- 
Brnndt who immediately ran into „ings>. Pierce 6 (9 innings). HBP. 
trouble as the Tigers caught 4 Marlowe by Cox. w. p. Pierce. BP. 
hits, a walk, and 4 errors. ' _ ,..,      _    „, .« «.   .    „ 
Hampden-Sydney s pitcher. Bill  Grlffln   W    Plrrce   <•"«• L' Cox 
Pierce, gave up six hits to the Yel-   11-1>. 
low     Jackets.      Fuller.     Lincoln 
Payne, and Brinkley were allowed 
one  apiece.    Bill  Cox   connected 
tot  two of the Jicket., M\ 
Randolph - M aeon'a pitchers. 
Bill Cox and Lou Brandt, gave 
up eleven hits. Cox giving ui 
en in six innings and Brandt giv- 
ing up four in twro innings. Hum- 
phries, Marlowe, Hralow, Qriifin. 
and   P eh   connected    for 
MM  hit.  Hunter  Cox. Joyce, and 
Smith  were  sJJOWSd   tWO t| 
Hampden-Sydney lias played 10 
| unes, winning eight and losing 
two. They played Washington & 
Lee there on the 26th ThSjp will 
play V. M.  I. here on  the 28th. 
Prid iv the 27th they have a track 
meet  at    Hampden-Sydney   with 
Roanoke. 
The   1956-57   officers   for   Or- 
chesis.   the   modern   dance   club, 
have   been   announced   by   Mrs. 
Emily K. Landrum, adviser. Jean- 
ette Stinson has been  elected as 
the new president of the club. 
The new vice-president of the 
" i club is Jackie Pond, and the posi- 
1
    ions of secretary and  treasure.- 
0 w.U be filled by Barbara Benedict 
and  June  Strother  respectively 
Evelyn Rowe is the reporter for 
0 the  group. Co-chairmen for the 
0 bulletin board are Carol Lash ind 
Janie  Glenn;   and  Delores Dove 
and Roberta Silcox are scrapbook 
0 co-chairmen.   Carolyn  Obenshaln 
8 11 27    6 and Anne Miller will serve as co- 
chairmen of costumes 
GRADUATES 
Visiting Cords 
Reliefographed $2.45 per 
100 
Engraved $3.95 per 100 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
Farmville, Va. 
R-MC 
AB R II   O 
Fuller ss  4 0 11 
Jours  II)                       4 0 0    3 
Lincoln c  4 0 15 
Payne rf  4 0 14 
Coppage 3 b               4 0 0    4 
Douglas  2b                  4 0 0    3 
Hamnrr If    3 0 0    5 
Brinkley   rf    4 111 
Cox   p        3 12    0 
Brandt  p    0 0 0    0 
Hughes   10 0   0 
Total                            35 2 6 24 
NEED A TREAT? 
LET'S EAT! 
THE SNACK BAR 
Is the Place 
For You! 
WILSON   HOME   AND   AUTO 
SUPPLY 
1—Poor People of Paris 
2—Lisbon Antigua 
3—Rock 'n Roll Walti 
4—Hog DtggUf 
5—No. Not Much 
6—Why No Fools Fall In Utaf 
7—Blue Suede Shoes 
8—Heartbreak Hotel 
9—III Be Home 
10— Fddle My Love 
LISTEN TO MUTUAL BASEBALL GAME OF THE DAY 
Every Day On 
WFLO—FARMVILLE 
870 on your dial 
On Em/ Caw/us... Co/fegaM&i 
on/mnm m facoi/ering why 
HOYS 
are Smoother 
Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000 
filters in every tip—twice as many /liters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brandfl lo give- 
that smoother taste-that VICEROY tasle! 
VICEROYS are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
Viceroys have twice as many 
filters as the other two 
leading filter brands! 
THE MOST  FILTERS 
FOR THE 
SMOOTHEST TASTE 
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made 
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural! 
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Rector, Parker To Study 
At University Of Virginia 
The    University    of    Vir- 
Kinia   will   be   Increased   by   two 
(rood students next fall, much 
to   the   two   students'   delight.   For 
Dottle  ReotOT and Jimmy  Parker, 
now senior!    't Longwood. have re- 
ceived the happy  news   that   they 
have ban awarded scholarships to 
attend U. Va. next year. Dottie. who j 
was awarded an Assistantship and! 
Jimmy who was awarded the Vir- 
ginia    Mason    Davidge    Fellowship i 
fund  will  both take advantage   of \ 
them in the  field   of   drama   and 
speech. Both   are   well-known   and 
successful with this   field   here   at 
Longwood. 
Dottle, an English major from Ar- 
lington, attended   Washington   and 
Lee High School where she was ac 
tive In dramatic productions. After 
coming to Loiwwood she began  a 
rapidly successful career in (he dra- 
ma department. In her sophomore 
he served as prop girl for the 
n>od   Player's   production   of 
"Angel Street." and then advanced 
'.i■■???manager and   light   tech- 
nician   for   "Romeo   and   Juliet." 
During her junior year she served 
J director of the Players 
and acted in   "Blithe   Spirit"   and 
"Dark of   the   Moon"   This   year 
Dottie is president of the Longwood 
Players  She served as stage mana- 
ger for "King  'Round   the   Moon" 
and   was   assistant   director  of   the 
recent "Blood Wedding" Dottie 
holds membership m Beorc Eh 
Thorn and Alpha P Onu a, An 
avid golf player, she also is very 
Interested In art expression through 
oil abstracts. 
With bar assistantship Dottie will 
be workme as an assistant m the 
department ol speech and drama at 
U. Va This work will involve dif- 
ferenl  things  including  work  in  tiie 
unlven tj theater and directing 
children's theaters in town. At the 
same  tune  she  will  l>c  Working on 
IMI M   \  degree In drai 
she   W',1!   be   able   to   teach   the   fol- 
lowing   M ai 
Dottle,  who  is  more interested  m 
the directing or Interpretation and 
de "I collet e di ama, con- 
siders herself very fortunate in ob- 
taining this assistantship and is 
grateful to all who have helped her. 
James Parker, from Cumberland 
County, is also an English major 
and equally excited about his schol- 
arship to U. Va. next fall. He too 
will study In the department of 
speech and drama there. 
Jimmy has been Interested In dra- 
matics for a long time and partici- 
pated first In productions at Cum- 
berland High School and then here 
at Longwood. His prominent success 
with the Longwood Players is well 
known on campus. He has acted in 
"The Bore." "Twelve Pound Look," 
"Death Takes a Holiday." "Angel 
Street.'' "Romeo and Juliet," 
"Physician In Spite of Himself," 
"Blithe Spirit." and "Dark of the 
Moon." 
Last year he was also vice-presi- 
dent of the Players, and he was 
also honored by being awarded the 
"Little Oscar" for his portrayal in 
"Dark of the Moon." He di- 
rected the play. "Wind of the 
Moors." This year Longwood rem- 
embers Jimmy for his roles in 
"Rtng 'Round the Moon" and in 
"Blood Wedding." 
At present he is directing the sen- 
ior class play at Farmville High 
School The play. " Our Hearts 
Were Young and Gay", from the 
book of that name, will be give-. 
May 4 Jimmy is now pn di 
the honorary dramatic traternlt) 
Alpha Psl Omega. 
With the help of his scholarship. 
Jimmy hopes to obtain his M.  A 
<   In drama" I'hi n after 
B  tour of duty with the Army  hi 
'    and also get his Doc- 
torate In the future 
des his interest in the th 
be also loves music and enjoys e>. 
pressing himself by the  pi- 
ano. 
Beginning with the interest in 
the finer an to him by a 
I  teacher and by all of 
ins friends and he is 
' fiii for their eneouraa> 
men) and the opportunities they 
gave him. 
Shriners To Give 
•"refit  Pro/ram 
The A-ca Temple band and chan- 
:n entertain In Jarman Hall 
1
    ngWOOd College on May  11 un- 
Bhrine 
•   i to     the 
illdren's hospital 
'   'a I 
uniformed band, described as 
"the million dollar band", the chan- 
|  B  i   m   Ij   team from the 
bind. "Tl    Im From 
Hosrwhere." will perform sue 
.    " 
The Shrine of North America sup- 
17  hospitals tor the care of 
en, whose parents are 
to support long and expen- 
reatment. Over 250.000 child- 
ren   have   received   treatment   in 
such hospitals supported entirely by 
Shriners and their friends. 
Virginia children are sent to the 
hospital at Greenville. S. C.. the one 
nearest to this area. 
Southside Shrine Club is composed 
Of members of Acca Temple In 
Richmond who reside in Amelia. 
Blackstone, Burkeville. Crewe. Ken- 
r.irmville. Victoria and sur- 
rounding counties. 
The benefit concert will begin at 
8 p.m. 
Chamber Music Lovers Enjoy Program 
liy Duo-Piano Artists, .lesson. Hartley 
Three of the best known works in 
classical style for two pianos were 
>■????Walter  Hartley  ol 
' I Collejgi   md Dr Roj 
son ol tj of Richmond 
last   nigh)   m   Jarman   Auditorium 
The duo piano ri ented 
like an evi Din i of chamber music 
m tin sti ma quartet rath 
er than the conventional stylo of 
illlst 
In P ifajoi     b] «   i 
the first selection played, was 
the   h .   Of   the   three'  selec 
uona is difficult  for 
ill but the best pun. 
led  and  absolute 
rhythm  COI   i   1    I h. 
of J. I Red i 
son is ui throe movemei 
Andante and Pn 
known   selections   "Son 
ata iii D kfaj I     b) w   A  M 
i   ncartli and 
i Haydn", 
op   -nib. by  .)   Brahms, con 
The   1 aata In I 
Jin ".   a  brilliant   sonata,   is   a 
i HI.   Written   in  three   move 
eon sptrtto, Andante, 
and  Allegro molto.  tins COmp 
Progress In Opera, "Dido and Aeneas" FBLA Convention 
Purported as Begun by College Choir Scheduled May 4-5 
"Dido and Aeneas." by Henry 
11. winch will be presented 
by the Longwood College Choir on 
May 9 and 10. was first perform- 
ed at a school for girls in London 
In 1689. Puroell directed the first 
performance. AH the characters 
were girls except Aeneas. The 
opera was not again produced un- 
til 1895, when it was done at the 
Royal College of Music. 
"Dido and Aeneas" Is described 
as the first English opera- This 
is not strictly true, but it is the 
fir t English opera which was 
sung from beginning to end. Th-1 
i is based upon a tale from 
the "Tiliud": BS mOSt of the oper- 
as of the day were based upon 
classical subjects. 
Purcell's music has dramatic 
poignancy and beauty which is 
not surpassed, if equaled, in the 
more famous work on the a one 
subject by Gluck. After the 
ture. the scene opens on Belinda 
telling Dido the advantages of a 
marriage with Aeneas, from a po- 
tLcal point of view; Dido has her 
doubts, evi n though she feels a 
love for him. Aeneas pres- 
ses his suit and With the encour- 
agement of Belinda and the cour- 
Dido ace i ■?
The next scene opens on a cave, 
in which the sorceress describes 
her hatred for all things royal 
and wealthy and tells her fellow 
malcontents of her plot. She sends 
a false spirit to inform Aeneas 
that he must return to Troy and 
reestablish  the  Trojan  empire. 
The third scene shows a hunting 
party of the royal couple, following 
the wedding. A storm is conjured 
up by the witches, and disperses 
the party. Aeneas' heart is broken 
when the spirit tells him that he 
must return to Troy, but he obeys 
The last scene opens on a rowdy 
ha"bor scene of sailors. The witches 
are pleased with their plot. Dido be- 
lieves that Aeneas is faithless. He 
attempts to tell her that he must 
go. but Dido sends him away. When 
he leaves, she commits suicide in 
her grief. The opera ends on one of 
the most expressively beautiful cho- 
ruses ever written, in which the 
chor's bewails the fate of the queen 
The opera is being conducted by 
Dr. J. W. Molnar.. At the piano will 
be Dr. Walter Hartley, assisted by 
Ann Hart. Mr. Joel Ebersole is the 
ocal coach and Mr   James Carson 
will be at the organ. The dancers 
' will be under the instruction of Mrs 
Emily K. Landrum. 
The Sixth Annual Convention 
of the Virginia Future Business 
Leaders will meet at the Hotel 
Roanoke. Roanoke. Virginia. May 
4-5. 1956. The Longwood FBLA 
hopes to send as many delegates 
as possible for representation at 
the convention. The purpose of 
the masting is to meet with other 
FBLA chapter members to dis- 
cuss "How FBLA Works " Also 
included in the program will bi 
Contests for Mr. and Miss FBLA. 
and contests in parliamentary 
UKW and spelling. 
Voting for regional officers, ex- 
hibits and various meetings of 
-troup  leaders  will •    :   the. 
convention. An Informal banquet 
and party will bring to a close 
the regional convention of the 
Future Business Leaden ol 
America 
Festival to Feature Manning, Anderson, Noted Artists, 
With Combined Voices of Hampden-Sydney and Madison 
Three outstanding New York solo- 
ists. Miss Florence Manning. Mr. 
Dclbert Anderson and Mr. Robert 
Falk will be featured with the Madi- 
son and Hampden-Sydney College 
Glee Clubs in their Spring Festival 
of Music. Filling the solo parts In 
Haydn's "Creation", these profess- 
ional performers will be with the 
two choral groups in Harrisonburg 
on May 11 and at Hampden-Syd- 
ney's Gammon Gymnasium on May 
12. 
The soprano solo parts will be 
filled by Miss Florence Manning, 
who will be making a return en- 
gagement to this campus. Miss 
Manning was the soloist in 1946 
when    "The   Creation"    was    per- 
eontinued the el rm of the 
recital 
In     \ On     a    Theme 
of Haydn"  the theme is a "St An- 
■?Iwind 
Instrui ce attributed to Ray 
dn but  now thot IVS IMMMI a 
comp union of Pleyi i a pupil    of 
Haydn   Tbj variations 
on th, theme Tht 
i wide range ol 
of  which   only   the   basic   harmonic 
4  the original "St  Antoni 
(Tim ent. 
The impn : 
set   of   Variations   based   on   a 
melody winch v d from the 
.i theme  The Finale leads to 
a ma> it of the theme 
III all th I 
tWO  pianists  had  a: i  .  al  rols 
in  the  music.  With 
• • i > bavin 
At  no  time  .lie. .in:   the  in Ital  was 
one | ttS to tha 
ay   length   i f   time 
the two ai lists pre- 
I tin  "I'll c    March, 
No. 1 In I",    by Fran/ Schubert, the 
Austrian   composer. 
Miss Florence  Manning 
formed at Hampden-Sydney, also 
under the direction of Professor Ned 
ley. 
rcially well-known for her 
concert and oratorio work. Miss 
Manning    has   sung    the    Brahms 
iem"   with   the   Robert   Shaw 
late Chorale and Bach's "B 
Minor Mass with the New York 
Oratorio Society   With members of 
nsas City Philharmonic and 
a ehoi i e hundred, Florence 
Mam. I -oloist    in     Handel's 
the Columbia  net- 
work recently. 
With   the   Indianapolis  Symphony 
at II sang 
le of Elsa In Wagner's "Loh-, 
engrin"   with    Ramon    Vmay    and 
he Tin bum. and   Fablen   Se- 
vitsky conducting   She has been the 
at Music Festivals In Linds-' 
borg, Kansas, | uis, Miss-! 
OUri,  anil    has   toured   extensively 
bout    Eastern,    Southern and 
Di d Wi   tei n colleges. 
ssiul  as a teacher. 
BS Miice in New 
letphla and has 
a demonstration singing les- 
n sponsored by the 
'ion   For the Benja- 
min  Franklin  Institute  In   Philadel- 
phia, Miss Manning    is    doing    re- 
search on Science and Music.  She 
is beginning her sixth year as so- 
loist of the First Church of Christ. 
Scientist, in New York City. 
Delbert Anderson to be Tenor 
Mr. Delbert Anderson, who will 
ling the tenor solo par's in "The 
Creation", got his start in the mus- 
ic world of the "Empire City" on 
Broadway. Arriving In New York 
several years ago. the young voca- 
list first aopeared In the Broadway 
musical. "Brigadoon". In this pro- 
duction he sang solo lines in the 
s used as the tenor 
in the opening of the second act 
which was quite operatic and dra- 
matic. 
In between Mr.    Delbert    Ander- 
appearances In  oratorio,  off 
Broad" I and on Broadway 
m 'sical hits, he toured for two 
years with the world famous Rev- 
elers Male Quartet. Through the 
years this qua-tet has had many 
celebrities included In Its roster. 
W If ! Olen, Frank Parker, 
and Jam"\s Melton. Mr. Anderson 
appeared with the quartet in two 
hundred and eighty-five formal con- 
certs thro-ghiut the United States 
and Canada. 
Mr Anderson is a native of the 
Pacific Northwest and a graduate 
of the University of Washington 
music department. When Sir Tho- 
mas Beecham was conducting the 
Sea'tie Symphony, he chose Mr. An- 
a to be tenor soloist in a Mo- 
zart Music Festival. On other oc- 
casions Mr. Anderson appeared 
with the Seattle Symphony In per- 
formances of "Messiah" and "Eli- 
jah". 
Now a resident of New York, Mr. 
most recent Broadway 
musical has been "Pajama Game" 
As understudy to the president of 
the union he has played the part 
twenty-two times in its current 
Broadway run. 
intelligence. Similar praise has fol- 
lowed his subsequent appearances, 
vhich have included performances 
with the Pittsburgh Symphony Or- 
chestra, the Handel and Haydn So- 
ciety of Boston, the New York Con- 
cert Choir and Orchestra, and opera 
and oratorio In this country and 
Canada. 
Of a recent performance In Bos- 
ton. Masachusetts of the title role 
in Mendelssohn s "Elijah". The 
Christian Science Monitor said, "fer- 
vor of expression was to be found 
in Robert Falk's depiction of the 
role of Elijah. His fine baritone res- 
ponded to the deep emotion to be 
found in the prophets experiences— 
his singing was always commend- 
able." Of his performance In Han- 
del's "The Messiah" with the 
Springfield Symphony, the Spring- 
f eld Union commented. "It has 
been many years since we have 
heard so distinguished a perfor- 
mance as Robert Falk, bass, turned 
in." 
Mr. Falk has been heard In main 
communities in the East and Mid- 
West, where his wide repertoire of 
over three hundred songs In six 
languages has proved a delight to 
both musical and non-musical aud- 
iences. The role he will sing here 
has been a favorite vehicle for his 
art. aid his performances for varous 
oratorlc groups and societies have 
been   widely acclaimed 
Wilson Centennial 
''onriniied   iron   raar   1' 
don Moss of the  history depart- 
ment  will also attend  the  cere- 
monies from the College. 
Students who will attend are 
Mis. Betty Sha^kelford Ellison, 
Suzanne Bunting, and Martha 
Joyntr Ella Carter will attend 
as a representative of the Rotu- 
nda. The group will travel In the 
.school   station   wagon. 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
Russell Stover Condies 
Hallmark Cards 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Campus Sororities 
Elect New Officers 
For Coming Year 
The eight social sororities on cam- 
pus have elected their officers for 
the coming year. They will all De- 
installed in these positions before 
June. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha has chosen 
Nancy Redd Queries as president. 
First and second vice presidents 
will be Mary L< <■?I,. 1 and Judy 
Harris respectively Adele Donald- 
son will serve as recording secre 
tary and Kitty Nelson will be the 
new corresponding secretary. Ellen 
Callaway is the new treasurer 
The incoming president of Alpha 
Sigma Tan is Carolyn Kelly Betty 
McAden is vice president and the 
recording and corresponding secre- 
taries are Jane Railey and "Sis" 
Brown Treasurer will be Mary Ann 
Barnett. 
Ellen Hamlett has been elected as 
president of Delta Siuma Epsilon. 
and Sylvia Wright will serve as 
vice-president. Recording and cor- 
responding secretaries will bo Jean 
Parrott and Betty Ray La/enby 
Phyllis Daniels was elected as treas- 
urer. 
President and vice-president in 
Kappa Delta for next year are Lu- 
cia Hart and Sara Hackwort' 
pectlvely. Liza Buchanan Is serving 
as secretary and Shirley Hauptman 
is to be treasurer. 
Pi Kappa Sigma has elected Anne 
Wayne Puller to be president. Janet 
1.1 'yd will serve as vice-president. 
Emily Atkinson and Jeanette S:n 
sou were chosen as recording and 
crrp.spnnding secretaries respec- 
tively. The new treasurer will be 
Ann DeAlba. 
Martha Joyner will serve as the 
president of Sigma Sigma Sigma for 
the coming year. Betty Adkins has 
bean chosen vice-president and Sue 
, Aniory will be treasurer. Recording 
and corresponding secretaries are 
Ba bara   Roller   and   Sue   Taylor 
As president of Theta Sigma Up- 
i silon. Dolores "Peanuts" Winder 
■?is sleeted. Barbara Tyer will be 
VlC piesident. and Sylvia Moore 
will serve as treasurer Jackie Saw- 
yer was chosen as recording secre- 
tary and Betty Hodnett will be cor- 
I responding secretary. 
Zeta Tau Alpha has as its new 
piesident Carolyn Clarke. Dorothy 
Ann Thomas is to be vice-president. 
Recording secretary is Peggy Blan- 
kl■nship; Ruth Zich is treasurer, and 
Pat Ashby will serve as correspond- 
ing secretary. 
MR.  KOBKRT   FALK 
Mr. Anderson Is an established 
Church soloist He recently added to 
his credits a performance of Han- 
del's "Messiah" at the Riverside 
Church. 
Bans-Baritone is Robert Falk 
A notably successful concert de- 
but   at  Town  Hall.   New  York,  on 
April   13.   1961,   climaxed years  of 
lor the gifted Am- 
- i., .in bass-baritone.   Robert   Falk 
acclaimed his rich, colorful 
his   superior   gifts  of  style. 
clour enunciation   and   Interpretive 
Give Yordlcy Perfume 
Helena Rubinstein 
Cosmetics 
Norcross Cards 
For Mother's Day 
OWEN SANFORD DRUG 
CO. 
StaVei To Be Pret, 
Of Lontrvood Players 
In the April L'l mooting of Long 
Players Fred Stables was 
elected as piesident ot the dramatic 
group. Serving as vice -president will 
be "Flo Bogholan, and PatUa Par- 
ker was chosen as treasurer. The 
recording and corresponding secre- 
are to be Carolee Silcox and 
Cle Koons respectively. Barbara 
Binnslde was chosen to serve as 
technical director. 
Dr. Lankford Speaks 
To Local P-TA Croup 
Dr.   Francis   O.   Lankford,   Jr.. 
a in ,,: the College, was the 
rpeaker at   the  Pannrills 
District I'arent-Teacher Associa- 
tion meeting which was held here 
today I>i Lankford spoke on the 
Iiit ^dependence of Public 
Schools and Institutions of Higher 
Learning." 
I - 
